BSA International Activity Patch
CIEC Requirements and Application for Youth

Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _____________
Phone:____________________________________ Email: _____________________________
Unit:__________________ Rank: __________________Position: _______________________

While a Scout, Explorer, Venturer or Crew Member:

I. PARTICIPATION (Do one of the following):

   Date Completed
   ______ Be a registered participant in any combination of two of the following:
       - an International Camporee (2 or more countries).
       - the national jamboree of a country other than the United States, OR
   ______ Be a member of the USA contingent to a World Jamboree

II. MERIT (Do two of the following):

   ______ Serve on the youth staff of a World Jamboree.
   ______ Serve on the staff of the BSA National Jamboree as an official interpreter, or
   ______ Be a registered participant of at least two Jamborees-on-the Air (JOTA), Jamborees-on-the Internet
       (JOTI), or a combination of the two, OR
   ______ Serve on the camp staff of a Scout camp in a country other than the United States and which is
       under the control of a National Scouting organization other than the Boy Scouts of America, OR.
   ______ Earn the World Conservation Award
   ______ Contribute or cause to the contribution of $1000 to the World Friendship Fund

III. AWARENESS (Do the following):

   ______ Earn the Citizen in the World merit badge.

I certify that I have faithfully completed the dated requirements and procedures.

Applicant ___________________________________________ Date _____________________

(signature)

I have discussed the dated requirements with the applicant and am satisfied that he/she has fulfilled the Requirements
and is eligible to receive the International Activity Patch.

Signature__________________________________________ Date _____________________

Unit Leader

Approved__________________________________________ Date _____________________

Council International Committee Chairman

The International Activity badge (#00144) is a 3-inch diameter patch which is worn as a temporary emblem on the right
pocket of the Scout or Scouter to recognize participation in unit, council, and world scouting international activities. It is
not worn in place of or alongside the World Crest emblem. There is also a 5-inch jacket patch (#00145) available for
authorized wear. There is no time restriction for earning the International activity patch.